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PRIZE WINNERS AT THE PORTLAND HORSE SHOW til 5 o'clock In the afternoon." From

andtheh big Day this it is Mr. Logan's opinion that It is
1 - obligatory upon the County Clerk to

keep his office open during the bank

FOR HORSE SHOW
holidays.

SATURDAYSPECIALS.
On sale today $8.50 pure silk petti-

coats, all colors and black. $5.95. $2.25
long silk glrjves at $1.47 a pair. $3.50
white wool blankets, $2.88 a pair. 60cSociety People Crowd Oriental dress goods at 37c. black
guaranteed taffeta silk. 98c a yard. 20cBuilding at the Fair German kimono flannels. 12 Vic a yard
Children's 25c hosiery at 12Hc a pair."

Grounds. New tailored eults in browns and blues
at special prices. McAllen & McDon-
nell, the store noted for best goods at
lowest prices.

CHILDREN HAVE INNING

Uttle IIk and Their Ponies Cen-

ter of Attraction at Matinee.
Portland's Splendid Draft

Animals Win Recognition.

DR. JAB. OTTHYCOMBK PRAISES
THIS HORKE SHOW.

I spent a season at the horse enow
held In Madison Square Gardon when
It win at the zenith of tta popularity
and I must confess that Portland's
first horse show compares very fa-

vorably with the one I attended, and
In some respects overshadows the bis;
New York show, especially In the
saddlers class. Of course In the mat-
ter of appointments, the display at
New York was exceptionally fine and
was larger and better thaa what la
being- shown hera, but this sort of
thing Is nsw to us. The display In
the mddle horse classes, both for men
and women. Is daszllns. and I have
never seem a finer or a better man-
nered lot. Great credit Is due the
Hunt Club for giving such a spleadld
show. I consider It one of the best
things that could be done for the
horse Industry in the State of Ore-
gon. Its effect will be
and its benefits will live. The Orien-
tal building Is an Ideal place to hold
a show of this character. Trie show
ring Is beyond doubt the best west of
Chicago and the lighting of The build-
ing make It possible for the Judges to
see without difficulty In the evening
M well as the afternoon. Statement
of Dr. James Wlthycombs.

Once more yesterday society was out
in all Its aiory at the horse show, and If
anything" the attendance yesterday after-
noon and last nlgrht was even larger than
on the day of the opening?. Once more
the auditorium of the Oriental building
was ablaze with color and radiant with
the jewels worn by the handsom-

ely-gowned women and the gorgeous
trappings of the horses that pranced
around the show ring, taking as much
pride In their appearance as the most
smartly-dresse- d women In the audience.

There was a lightnllng drill exhibition
by the mountain battery from Vancouver,
and a dash on the part of the city's Are
fighters, with a clamor of bells and a rat-
tle of heavy apparatus as they drove
around the ring. A feature of the mat-
inee was the part the children played.
The kiddles who own Shetlands and small
ponies have taken Just as much interest
In the horse show as the grown-up- s, and
msny of the-- boxes that during the. night
held Portland society were filled with chil-
dren In the afternoon, and from their
comments and criticisms It was easily to
be understood that they were even more
critical than either of the two Judges
who were kept extremely 'busy throughout
the two performances. If one was In
doubt as to which horse, pony or ap
pointment was entitled to the blue rib
bon, the little folks could have settled
the question.

It was the children's class that held
the greatest Interest for everyone at
the matinee, and the riding and driving
of the youngsters was a most pleasing
sight. In the Shetland driving class.
Master Chlpman, the son rt
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Chipman, was the
hero. The little chap drove a horse In
miniature, attached to a two-wheel-

rig owned by Mrs. Herbert A. Schoen-fel- d,

of Seattle, and many a mother's
heart went out to the Uttle flaxen-haire- d

lad as the pony dashed around
the ring. The child was without fear
and , on6e, when the pony, going attop speed, made a short turn, almost
throwing the youngster out, a thrill
passed through the audience, only to
change to loud .cheering when the little
fellow, retaining his seat, looked up at
the crowd with a broad smile on his
face, as much as to say: "It's all right.
No harm done."

Boy Rider Wins Praise.
"'n the pony saddler class for boys,
Raymond Kenneth Delahunt easily car-
ried off the honors and the blue ribbon.
For a youngster he has a splendid seat
and a nice pair of hands. He wore a top
hat, red coat and boots, and with a
splendid pony under him was a picture
tvorth seeing. Another pony that won a
blue ribbon was Dotty, a little roan,
high-steppi- mare, ridden by Miss Vir-
ginia Burns. The little miss rode with
the abandon of a cavalryman, and
her pony is without doubt the highest
stepping pony In the West. James H.
Reld's Shetland team again won blue
ribbons.

During the early part of the afternoon
there were shown In the ring some ex-
ceptionally fine horses In the breeding
classes from the establishment of H. C.
Campbell and C. P. Swtgert, and from
the stables of A. C. Ruby. Campbell &
Swlgert took blue ribbons with their
Belgian stallions Volnay and Ziphriron,
and also took two blues with their Bel-
gian mares. Mr. Ruby was second in
class --48 with a very nice-looki- Belgian
stallion called Mars.

In the saddler class there wag again
the keen competition and the same large
classes for the judges to pick the win-
ners from. Mrs, C. II. Edmonds won
first prise In the ladies' saddlers class
with her handsome bay mare Elsie. Gib-
son Boy, ridden by Miss Maud Hahn,
was given the red ribbon, and Miss
Howard on Jim Bud wa third. Kittle,
the fine blaok mare owned by Mrs. C H.
Jackson, and ridden by Mrs. 8. C. Spen-
cer, wag very highly commended.

Nine as nloe looking speedway horsesas could be found anywhere lined up be-
fore the judges In this class and whilethe ring was too small for them to showtheir speed, the exhibition given wasenough to convince those present thatmere wos pitmiy oi last going on tap
The blue ribbon went to J. & Cane's Hal-
ite C. the second to P. J. CCDonnell's
Teddy B. and the third to H. P. Martin's
Aleea. Brant Wlckersham'g Loul was
highly commended.

Froom's Pacer Wins.
Dr. A. C. Froom carried off the blue

In the pacer olass with his Lady Zombro.
El B. Tongue gave him a close rub for
first honors with Portia Knight, a mare
that has a creditable reoord on the track.
The yellow ribbon went to M. J. Jones'
New Moon and the highly commended
ribbon went to T. D. Honeyman'g Max
Housner. '

Seattle carried off the blue In the heavy
harness class, when the coveted ribbon
was awarded A. 8. Kerry's Busy Bee.
James Nlcol, with Laddie was second. In' class for pairs Dr. Froom's Hlsrcanla,
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and Corundum were placed first and a
fine pair of steppers belonging to VW. H.
Colgate were second.

A decision that pleased evervbody and
drew a round of applause was made
when the Judges awarded Miss OToretta
Elmore, of Astoria, the blue ribbon in
the combination class for riders and driv-
ers. Miss Elmore rode and drove a very
toppy brown mare called Crystal. There
was a dash about her driving and riding
that caught the crowd and the verdict
of the judges was perhaps the most popu-
lar given so far. Not to be outdone by
his daughter, S. Elmore carried off a blue
ribbon with the same mare in light har-
ness class later In the night. Miss Flan-
ders again took a blue ribbon with John-
ny Moore in one of the saddler classes.

One thing sure. Portland can boast
of as fine a collection of business horses
as there is In any city In the country.
In the two classes shown last night there
were. 15 teems in one and 14 In the other.
In the class for three horsps abreast five
teams were entered, and the remarkable
feature of it was that out of all the
horses shown there was not one unwor-
thy of any show ring. The sight of these
big horsps, attached to heavy wagons,
was a pleasing one and must have made
many In the audience wonder that they
had not noticed them hauling heavy loads
along the city's streets.

Good Horses In Oregon.
Another showing that must have made

many a horse lover sit up and take no-
tice was the exhibition of stallions, mares
and colts In the standard-bre- d classes.
Certain It Is that any one looking for a
racing tool need not go outside the State
of Oreeon to find it.

In the stallion class the rib
bon went to King Alki, owned by G. W.
Maxwell, of Vancouver. Wash. Fred T.
Merrill won first and second with Na
poleon B and Frederick Z. In the
oia class, r . w. Leadbetter won the
blue with his yearling colt. Marc Antony.

The class for high Jumpers was full of
thrills. Only three horses were enteredFrank, ridden by William Walters; Fox
Catcher, ridden by Captain Hanford, andNight, ridden by J. Collins. It was 'Fox
Catcher that gave an exhibition that was
not down on the programme, for he re-
fused the jump that Frank had refusedand did his usual stunt of trying to killhis rider. Captain Hanford showed hispluck and good horsemanship by tryingthe brute at the Jump three times, butFox Catcher did not have his Jumping
clothes on. He fell on refusing the firsttime, and each time after that dashedaround the frame ahd tried to play tag
with the judges and attendants.It was also a bad night for Mr. Collins'mount, for each time he passed over thebars he struck thgm and was thrown outFrank cleared the bars before the secondraise was made and was given the blueribbon.

Just why the patrons of the horse showwho are In the boxes and those who arethe reserved-sea- t section do not makeuse of the promenade is bothering theshow management. On the first night nota person used the promenade. Last nghta few of the more courageous ones ven-tured Into it

THESE AVIX THE RIBBOXS

List of Awards Made by Judges at
the Horse Show.

"The list of awards at the horse showyesterday is as follows:
Afternoon Awards.

Class 126 Lady's saddle horse, not exceed-in- g

IS hands 1 Inch. Elsie, b. m. (Mrs. C.
H. Edmunds), first; Gibson Boy, ch. g. (F. L
Btewart. ridden by Miss Maud Hahn), eceondj
Jim Bud, hr. g. (D. B. Howard), third; Kit-
tle, b. m. Mrs. C. H. Jackson, rldJen by Mrs.
S. C. Spencer), very highly commended.

Belgians.
Class 48 Stallions. 4 years old 'or over,

be shows In hand. Volney, b. s. (H. C.
Campbell-an- d C. F. Swlgert), first; Mars (A,
C. Ruby & Co.), second.

Class 60 Stallions 2 years old. Zlohlron. b.
s. (H. C. Campbell and C. F. Swlgert). first.
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Class 84 Pacing horses, 4 years old or
over, to be shown to an appropriate four-whe- el

vehicle. Lady Zombro. blk. m. (A. C.
Frpom), first; Portia Knight, b. m. B. B.
Tongue, HHlsboro), second; New Moon. ch. m.
(M. J. Jones), third; Max Housner. ch. g.(T.
D. Honeyman), very highly commended.

Class 52 Mares, 4 years old or over. Jeftn-nl- e.

b. m. (H. C. Campbell s.nd C. F. Swl-
gert), flrst; Melba. b. m. (H. C. Campbell
and C. V. Swlgert), second.

Class 63 Mares, 8 years old. Falvette, r. m.
(H. C. Campbell and C. F. Swlgert), first;
Patiaeiere, r. m. (H. C. Campbell and C. F.
Swlgert), second.

Speedway Horses.
Class 88 Trotters, to be judged by their

conformation. style of going and appearance

HORSE SHOW FIXE EFFORT,
SAYS DOBSON.

The Portland Horse Show Is a
splendid Initial effort. It Compares
very favorably with any show held
In America outside of Madison-Squar- e

Garden. Portland has many
good horses. This show baa demon-
strated that there are more good
horses hers than any one realized.
Portland should certainly be proud
of the showing. Statement of W. A.
Dobson, judge of Horse Show.

In the ring. Must have been driven on a
speedway. Hallle C, ch. m. (J. S. Crane),
first; Teddy B.. b. g. (P. J. O'Donnell), sec-
ond: Alsea, blk. g. (R. '

P. Martin), third;
Louise, ch. m. (Brandt H. Wlckersham), very
highly commended.

German Coach.
Must be registered. To be shown In hand.
Class M Stallions, 4 years old or over.

Godhard. br. s. (O. J. Brown, Gresham), first.
Class 29 Stallions. 8 years old and under.

Hasso (A C. Ruby & Co.), first; Eugenus (A.
C. Ruby ft Co.), seoond.

Heatvy Harness Horses.
Class a Horses 14 hands 2 Inches and not

exceeding 15 hands. Should have conforma-
tion, quality, jit yle, all around action and be
able to go a good pace. To be shown to a
light two or d vehicle. Busy Bee,
br. g. (A. S. Kerry, Seattle), first; Laddie,
ch. g. (James Xlcol), second.

Ponies In Harness.
Class 113 Shetland ponies, not exceeding

48 lnchea Dotty, br. m. (Mrs. Herbert A.
Shoenfeld. Seattle), first; Queen Wtlhelmina.
white and red m. (James H. Reld, Milwau-
kee), second; Princess Oneta. white and red
m. James H. Reld. Mllwaukle), third.

'Saddle Ponies.
Class 144 Ponies other than Shetla'nd. un- -

12 hands Meauty. br. pony (Raymond

Kenneth first; Dixie, "b. g. (Jack
second.

Ponies in Harness.
Class 120 Ponies, over 13 hsnds 2 inches

and not 14 hands 2 Inches. Must
be sound, have good manners and
be shown to an vehicle.- Brownie,
b. m. (Richard 'Wilmot), first; Bob, gr. g.
(Dr. George second.

Saddle Ponies.
Class 145 Ponies 12 hands and not ex-

ceeding 12 hands 1 inch. Dotty, r. m. (Miss
Virginia Burns), first; Mike, black and red
(Edwin Jacob), second; Dixie, b. g. (Jack
O'Bryan), third; Georgia, blk. m. (Miss
Jear.le Kerr), very highly

Class 101 Pair of horses, 15 hands 2 Inches
and over. Suitable for town use. Mary Meads,
b. m., Wlr.nle Meads, b. m. (D. E. Keasey),
first; George, ch. g., Dick, ch. g. (Adolphe
Wolfe), second.

Class 95 Pair of horses, over 13 hands and
not 15 hands 2 inches. Should have

quality, style, all around action
and be able to go a good pace. To be shown
to an vehicle. Hispanla, b. m..

b.m (A. C. Froom). first; Tige,
ch. g., Oregon; b. g. (William H. Colgate),
second.

Class 114 Pair of Shetland ponies not ex-
ceeding 46 inches. Queen red and
white m. (James H. Reld, first:
Princess Oneta, red and white (James H.
Reld. second.

, Cass 121 Pair of ponies over 18 hands 3
inches and not exceeding 14 hands 2 Inches.
Babe, blk. m.. Lady, blk. m. (R. J. DeBuhr),
first.

High School Horses.
Class 132 Horses exceeding 15 hands 2

Inches. Bulger, gr. g. (E. B. Merges), first.
Horses Suitable for Service.'

Class 139 Geldings 4 years old and over,
from 15 hands to 18 hands. Should be sound
and well broken, with free and prompt action
at the walk, trot and gallop. Joe Jewett, b.
g. (Thomas Scott Brooke), first; Rogers, ch.
g. (R. L. Bewly. second; Jack
of blk.sg. (Miss Frances Lewis),
third: Arden. blk g. (Major J. 8. Parke, U. S.
A., very highly

Polo Ponies.
Class 138 Ponies, .up to carrying ISO

pounds. Chestnut, c. g. (James Nlcol), first;
It Gregg), second; Babe

Pruyn), third; Bob, g. g. (Dr. George
very highly

Horses.
Class 149 Horses, over 15 hands i Inches.

Crystal, br. m. (Miss Floretta Elmore), first;
Slyco, ch. g. (Samuel C. Slocum), second;
Black b. g. (Mrs. O. H. Smith),
third; Seal Brown, g, (W. G. Brown), very
highly commended-

Class 124 Hnrsea over 14 hands 1 inch and
not 15 hands 2 Inches, up to carry-
ing 180 pounds. Johnny Moflre, ch. g. (Miss
M. L. first; br. g. (Cal-vl- n

Helllg). second: Teddy R., br. g. (Dr.

TWO THE RIBBON WINNERS THE HORSE SHOW
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W. M. Campbell), third; Redblrd. ch. g. (Dr.
W. A. Cummlngs), very highly commended.

Xight Awards.
Class 152 Pair of heavy draft horses. to

oe snown in harness. Sam. g. g., Ulll, g. g.
(Holman Transfer Company), first; Jule, blk.
m., Liza, r. m. (Oregon Auto'DlRpatch), sec-
ond; Rye, blk. g.. Rock, br. g. (Wells-Farg- o

Company), third.
Class 151 Pair delivery horses. Appoint-

ments to count 50 per cent; horses 30 per
cent. Maud. b. m., Daisy, b. m. (Marshall-Well-s

Hardware Company), first; bob, g. g.,
Sam, g. g. (Meier & Frank), second-- . Dolly
Grey. g. m.. Grey Flyer, g. m. (Honeyman
Hardware Company), third; Bafney, gr. g.,
Dolly, gr. m. (C. M. Olson), very highly
commended.

Business Horses.
Class 153 Heavy draft team.

to be shown In harness. Pete, CD. a-- .

Bill, ch. g. Prince, ch. g., Mary, ch. m.
(Holman Transfer Company), first; Jack,
blk. g. Maud, blk, m., Rattler, blk. g.. Nig,
blk. g. (Albers Bros. Milling Company), seo-
ond; Bob, b. g., Barney, b. g., Jim, o. g
Dolly,, b. m. (Oregon Auto Dispatch), tnlra;
Corbett. c. a., Cannlck, c. s., Baldy, c. g..
Phoenix, e. g. (Oregon Transfer Company;,
very- highly commended.

XJgbt Harness Horses.
Class 82 Trotting horses, 4 years old ov

over, to be shown to an appropriate
vehicle. Crystal, br. m. (Samuel

Elmore, Astoria), first; Czar. b. g. (Edmund
B. Gage), second; Evelyn, b. m. (Miss
Louise Baldwin), third; Rohob, b. g- (Henry
Van Natta, Vancouver, Wash.), very hign
commended.

Hleh Steppers.
Class 109 Must bft practically sound.

Action alono to be considered. Must do
shown to an appropriate vehicle. Flrtcen
hands and over. Lady Arva. ch. m. (John
W. C'onsldlne, Seattle), first; Laddie, ch. a.
(James Nlcol), second; Hispanla. b. m. (A.
C. Froom), third; Lord Nelson, ch. g. (J. W.
Considlne), very highly commended.

Standard-Bred- a. ...
Clats 9 Stallions 4 years old or over. To'

be shown in harness. King Alkl d. s. (a
W. Maxwell. Vancouver, Wash.), first;
Rahab. b. s. (Henry Van Natta, VancouverWash.), second; Oliver J., h. 8. (I. D. Chap-pel- l.

HHlsboro). third; Padlshsh, b. .
(Henry M. Tillman), very highly com-
mended.

Class 10 Stallions. 3 years old. To he
shown In hand. Napoleon. b. s. ( FredNevirll, first; Frederick Z. (Fred Merrill),
second: Gray vjratton, ch. s. (I. D. Chappen,
HHlsboro), third; Oregon Patch, blk. s.
(Paul WeBslnger), very highly commended.

Class 11 Stallions, 2 years old. To bs
shown in hand. Servian, b. s. (C. X. ).

first; Lost Bird. b. s. (J. ,L. Eldson,
Sllverton), second; General Jones, blk. a
(J. A. James, Newberg), third.

Class 12. Stallions, 1 year old. To be
shown In hand. Marc Antony, b. s. (F. W.
Leadbetter). first; Black Raven, blk. a.
(Charles H. Blazer, Oswego), second;
(F. E. Alley. Roseburg). third.

Classes 133 and 134 Second division
Ladles' tandem. Snap, c. g.. Laddie, c. g.
(James Nlcol), first; Duchess, Iva J., ch.
m. (Mrs. F. G. Buffum), secyld; Jerry,' b. g.,
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Red Bird. b. (Miss Inez Cumming),
third.

Class 14 Mares 4 years old or over. To
be shown In harness. Altacora, blk. m.,
(Paul- Wesslnger). first; Poily Flinders, ch.
m. (Mrs. T. A. MacDougal), second; Esther,
m.. (Fred Merrill), third; Louise, ch. m..
(B. H. Wlckersham), very highly com-
mended. '

Special Class 30TH Tandem. Lady Arva,
ch. m., and Nelson, cb, g. (John W. Consi-
dlne), first.

Class 13 Mares 3 years old. To be shown
In hand. Bessie L., b. m., (F. W. Leadbet-
ter), first; Cora Patchen, blk. m., (Paul
Wesslnger), second. ,

Class 16 Mares 2 years old. To be shown
in hand. Rlcka Jones, blk. m. (R. J.

first.
Class 17. Mares 1 year old. To be shown

In hand. Daisy McKlnney, blk. f. (J. A.
Jones, Newberg) first; Beach Lady, blk. m.,
(Mrs. H. Squires), second; Moira, br. m.,"
(Henry L. Corbett). third.

Jumping Class.
Class 135 Horses will be allowed thrwe

trials at different heights if necessary.
Frank, b. g., (Otto Breyman) first.

Class 142 Horses up to carry 165 pounds
to hounds. Entries in this class cannot
compete in classes 140 and 141. Oregon
Pride, ch. g., iB. F. Swaggert, Lexington)
first: Rattler, b. g., (Jos Crontn) second;
Sunday Mack, b. g , (Miss Mabel Lawrence)
third.

FOOTPADS TAKE A WATCH

Hold I'p Sims Foster on Twelfth
and Main Streets.

Sims Foster, a young man who is em-
ployed by the Arlington Club, was held
up this morning while on his way home
from work. He was stopped by two
masked footpads near the corner of
Twelfth and Main street at 12:15 o'clock
and relieved of his gold watch and fob
and 50 cents In cash, all the money he
had with him.

The case was reported to the police,
who refused to admit any knowledge of
the occurrence.

County Clerk Should Keep Open
Attorney John F. Logan calls attention

to the following state statute. No. 2575,
entitled. "County Clerks' office, where
kept; open on what days:" "The Countv
Clerk of Multnomah County shall keep
his office in such rooms in any building
at the county seat which the County
Court may order; he shall keep his office
open ror tne transaction of business on
every day, excepting Sundays, New
Tear's Day. Fourth of July and Christmas, irom g o clock In the forenoon un

i, j.

Grants Pass 17; Medford 0.
GRANTS PASS, Nov. 8. (Special.)

The game of football today between the
teams of the High School of Grants
Pass and Medford resulted In a score
of 17 to 0 In favor of the local players.

The Best on Earth Is a Hanan Shoe.

Kat Government-inspecte- d meat.

No Other Food Product
has a like Record

Baker's Cocoa
1 07 Years of Constantly
JL.Z4I Increasing Sales

48
Highest
Awards

Europe
and

America

ABSOLUTELY

PURE

U. 8. Pat. OQc

It Is a perfect food, as wholesome as ft
is delicious; highly nourishing:, easily
digested, fitted to repair wasted strength,
preserve health, prolong; life.

Our Choice Recipe Book, contain-
ing directions for preparing; more
than 100 dainty dishes, sent free
on request.

Waltsr Baker & Co., Ltd.
Established 1780

DORCHESTER, MASS., TJ. S. A.

Men's Gloves
Fitted Saturday
$1.50val. $1.1S
Men's Enclish Cane ATPn'
Pearl Castor Men's Piqus
ivia itegular $1.50 kind ; on
sale Saturday for.. SI. 15J t

1 jLennons
Morrison street, opposite Postoffice.

TEETH EXTRACTED
FREE

When Plates or Bridges
Are Ordered

All Work at Half Price for a
short time to introduce the

"Electro Painless System"
Pull Set, that fit $5.00
Gold Crowns, 22-- k. . . .$3.50
Bridge Teeth, 22-- k S3.50
Gold Fillings $1.00
Silver Fillings 50tf

Guaranteed for 10 Years.
Open Evenings.

THE ELECTRO
DENTAL PARLORS

303Va Washington St., cor. 5th,
Opposite Olds & King's.

tar SALE
GLOVES
OF WOMEN'S

Saturday at Lennon's
Genuine Mocha Gloves.

J1.50 quality, black andcolors. 95
Genuine English Cape,the "Co - Ed." n e w
shades of tan. $1.50
value 81.15

Fine Quality Overseam
Kid. black, white andcolors, regular $1.3oQuality 89

JLennons
Morrison Street, Opposite Poatofflc.


